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CENTRAL LOSES FIRST GAME WITH READING?DAUPHIN-PERRY LEAGUE STARTS
CENTRAL QUINTET

LOSE FIRST GAME
PENN AND TIGERS

BATTLE TONIGHT

'
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Heading Changes Rules Before
Contest Starts; Spectators

Interfere With Visitors

Heading High scored the first vic-
tory In the Central Pennsylvania
League postseason series, winning last
night's game from Central High: score,
S7 to 26. The game was played at
Heading and reports brought home by

local players and rooters indicate that

the game was far from being satis-
factory.

The first severe blow came when
Beading announced that the Eastern
League rules would be followed. All
aeason the teams have been playing
tinder intercollegiate rules. This
change resulted in 24 fouls being called
on Central. The referee and Heading
manager refused to keep the crowd off
the floor, and a number of times the
Central players were interfered with.
The next game willbe played on Audi-
torium lloor, April 4.

Central Host Team
In real basketball work Central out-

played Reading. The local quintet
Was strong in team work and but for
the unfair foul rulings would have
come off with a decisive victory. The
best scorer for the local five was
Thomas. Wallower played a good
game and Rote had four goals. Sny-
der and Wilson were Reading stars.

The linc-up and summary follow:
READING H. S.

Fd. F. Fl. G. Pts.
Bnyder. f 2 13 17
Wilson, ft! 0 12
Readier, c 2 0 4
Hhoades, g 2 0 4
Dietrich, g 0 t» 0

. Totals 13 13 37
CENTRAL H. S.

Thomas, f 2 6 Hi
Wallower, f 4 0 S
Iloutz. c 1 ti 2
Hilton, g.. c 1 0 2
Hole, g 3 ti

.
ti

Kapp. g 0 0 0

Totals 10 ti 26
Fouls called, on Central, 24; on

Heading. 13. Referee, Morris.
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EDUCATION AI,

School of Commerce
I*ronp Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial nnd Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1U46-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

S2l) Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market So.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or &-;nd to-day for Interesting
booklet. "TLe Art of Utttlof Atonic utkr World." Bell phone 694-R.

I t \BR \ I, DIRECTOR
"

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Snwiwiir to J. J Ogelnby)

UNDERTAKER
310 Xorth Secu/iit Street

Princeton Looks Strong For
Crucial Championship Test;

Jones Out of Line-up

Sfcial to TtUcraf-h
Philadelphia, March 29. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania basketball
team will meet Princeton to-night on

the floor of Weightmann Hall in the
play-off game for the Intercollegiate

championship. For the past two weeks

the teams have been pracUcing dili-
gently for this game.

The Red and Blue five will enter the
contest with a line-up somewhat
changed since the season came to a
close. Jones, who played at guard
with Captain Kddie McNichol, was
taken illwith malarial fever the early
part of last week and willbe out of the
game. He entered the practice on
Monday night, substituting for Con-
nolly. Lew Martin, who played right
forward during the entire season and
was the running mate of ??Bill" Wil-
liamson, has been moved to guard ia
place of Jones. Williamson will be at
forward with Connolly. Art Jefford
will be at center and McNichol and
Martin at guards.

Williamson at Guard
The Princeton five, l'rom all reports,

are in tip-top shape and primed for
the fray. The feeling, not alone at

Princeton, but among the Red and
Blue students, is that the Princeton
quintet should win the contest if it
displays anyway near the form shown
in the game against Penn in Tiger-
town. The Tigers are slightly better
as a scoring machine than Penn and
are equally good on defense. The
style of attack of each team is entirely
different. Princeton uses the cut-in
style, playing for a man to get loose
for the basket. Penn plays a quick
passing game and advances the ball up
the floor in a bunch, with the guard
breaking for the basket.

The line-up and records follow:
PENN

G. Fd. Fl. Pts.
Connelly, f 2 0 0 0
Williamson, f 10 15 .. 30
Jeffords, c 10 7 .. 14
McNichol. g 10 16 86 118
Martin, g 10 17 2 36

Totals 10 55 88 198
PRINCETON

Haas, f 10 26 51 103
Feree, f 10 15 . . 30
McTigue. c 10 23 .. 46
Davies, g 10 11 .. 23
Kahili, g 10 2 .. 4

Totals 10 77 51 205

Champion s Hand Is Broken;
to Be in Cast Two Weeks

Chicago, 111., March 29.?Jess Wil-

lard, boxing champion of the world,
has a fractured right hand. The break
is in what is technically known as the
os magnum, a wrist bone. The os mag-
num is split raggedly, the fracture
coming from the impact of Willard's
huge knuckles against the sharp
elbow of Frank Moran in the second
or third round of the contest in New
York Saturday night.

A radiograph taken by Dr. .T. H.
Carpenter under the direction of Dr.
C. W. K: Briggs shows the fracture
plainly. This is the statement made
by Dr. Carpenter: "I find from the
N-ray taken of Jess Willard's right
hand that he has a fracture of the
os magnum in that hand."

The photograph was taken without
removing the bandages from the in-
jured hand, which was terribly swollen
and sore. Willard laughed when told
of the injury.

"Well. I've got it off my mind, at
least," he said, "and now I can go

ahead and gel it fixed up." The cham-
pion was told bv the physicians present
that it would be much better for him
to put the injured member into some
sore of a cast at once and keep it there
quietly for at least two weeks.

MARRIED MEN ORGANIZE
The Married Men's baseball club of

Wiliiamstown have organized for the
season, and will arrange a schedule.

A good attraction and return game
can be secured by writing to Robert
Ramsey, manager. Wiliiamstown. Pa.
The record last season was 33 won
three tie, and 11 lost.

OYSTER CASES
BROUGHT BY STATE
Dairy and Food Men Get Busy

to Stamp Out Practice of
"Fattening" Bivalves

Forty.-nine prosecutions in five
counties of the State marks the be-
ginning of a State-wide crusade against
watered oysters by the Department of
Agriculture. The prosecutions ordered
by the Dairy and Food division are
as follows: Allegheny county, 28
cases; Washington, 7; Blair. 6; Bea-
ver, 6, and Lawrence, 3. Several of
the cases have already been settled by
the payment of a fine of S6O and costs,
while hearings are pending in other
cases for this week.

Some time ago the Dairy and Food
division gave notice that the fraud
practiced in the sale of oysters that
were bloated by the floating process
must be stopped and the investigations
and prosecutions followed. The
agents have ben active in various sec-

' tions of the State and other prosecu-

tions are expected to follow. The
United States authorities have also
taken a hand in the effort to stop the
sale of bloated oysters.

BOXING
\u25ba Management of Keystone Sporting Club Or- <

I pheum Theater, Wed. Night, March 29,1916'
\u25ba Wind-up?LEO HOUCK, Lancaster <

JACK RECK, U. S. Marine Corps 4

Semi?JtLE RITCHEY, Lancaster, vs. TERRY HOWELL, Camden, 4

\u25ba X. J. i
\u25ba Preliminaries?WlLL GREEN, Ilarrisburg, vs. EDDIE StJLLTVAX, i

Philadelphia; KID SMITH, Columbia, vs. KID WEST, Philadelphia. .
An extra bout will be added later. Lew Crimson, Philadelphia, will

\u25ba referee. <4 j
\u25ba Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; Ringside $1.50 <

\u25ba Seats now on sale at Orplieum Box Office; Meliring's Liquor Store, i
Sixth and Muench Streets; Heagy Brothers, Third and Cumberland

' Streets, and at Hotel Columbus. i
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v F/J The Lowest Priced
£L Complete Motor

Vehicle in the World
1: _

There is no longer any ex-
I; ~ : i/- cuse for walking. It is now
Kxlnicheaper to ride. Get out into

the great out-doors. Go where
/'VVvIV*~ ou P^ease when you please.

Motor Bicycle

will take you anywhere and
everywhere quickly and comfortably. It is as dependable aa a motor-
cycle. It is clean and comfortable, easy to start and control?a simple
twist of the wrist does it. There is nothing else like it anywhere.
Drop in and let us show you.

DAYTON CYCLE COMPANY, ssa-s
912 N. 3rd Street

More attention is being paid to the
sale of bleached flour containing nit-
rous acid or nitrites and a rigid cru-
sade is being carried on throughout
the State. The agents have been noti-
fied »o inspect all flour mills in search
of bleaching machinery and to exam-
ine shipped flour that has been bleach-
ed. The bleaching in most processes
produces nitrous acid or nitrites and
is strictly prohibited by the Act of
May 13, 1909.

Honor Students at the
Academy Are Announced

Headmaster A. E. Brown of the
] Harrlsburg Academy yesterday made
public the honor roll for the sixth
month, which has ju.it been completed.
The honors for the month that is past,
fell off somewhat owing to the great
amount of sickness that has prevailed.

I especially among the younger boys.

I Owing to this fact, the honor roll for
the Lower School was not available.
The boys In the Upper School made a
very good showing, considering the
circumstances that they had to face.

In the Upper School, seven boys
took first honors, while thirty-three
maanged to got second honors, and
thus score a point for their respective
clubs. The total list of honors and
failures for points on the club cup
has not yet been announced, but will
be within the next few days.

The boys who took first honors are
| as follows:

Edwin Brown, Mercer B. Taie, Jr.,
George S Jeffers. James Mersereau,
Charles Gilmer. Gilbert Spangenberg,

j and Kobert Shirey.
The boys winning second honors

are:
William Abbott, Eal-le Bortell,

I Daniel Bacon, Gilbert Bailey, Dunbar
1 Eberts. Herbert Kaufman, Max Mc-

j Laughlin, Fred Moody, James O'Leary,
i R. Vincent Reiff. Lawrence Rebuck,

j Hamilton Schwarz, Thomas Wicker-
sham, Paul Zimmerman, William
Bennethum, George Doehne, Josiah

i Dunkle. Henry Ferber, Roy Heisley,
Richard Johnston, Alfred Lee Klaer,
Howard Kreider. Harry Kellerman,
Alan Laudermllch. Wilbur Morse, Jr.,
Donald Oenslager, Harold O'Hea,
Norman Reinbtirg. John Ross. Robert
Shauh, C. David Spruks, Lester
Shaeffer, and James Milhouse.

2<4 CENT PASSENGER RATE
By Associated Press

Nashville, Tenn., March 29. The
Tennessee railroad commission has or-

-1 dered the Illinois Central Railroad to
put in a two-and-a-half cent passen-
ger rate on intra-Statc business with-

Un thirty days.

LEO HOUCK, MIDDLEWEIGHT
HARD OPPONENT IN JACK RECK, MARINE STAR DAUPHIN-PERRY

LEAGUE MEETING
Elect Officers and Name Com-

mittees on Rules and
Schedule

Local boxing enthusiasts are manifesting unusual interest into-night's
match between Leo Houck, of Lancaster, and Jack Reck, known to therighting world as the champion of the Marine Corps. Houck has met the
best middleweight men in the ring, and has been punched hard but hasnever been knocked out. He is a clever man with the gloves and keeps
in training all the time. Reck is no slouch and there is every indication that
to-nigiit's battle will be exciting.

The management of the Keystone Sporting Club promises an extra-ordinary bill with Jules Ritchey, of Lancaster, and Terry Howell, of
Camden, in the semiwindup. The preliminary list include a bunch of fast
boys. The first bout goes on at 8.30 o'clock.

NEWSPAPER RAISES PRICE

Texas .Journal V|> l'rom 2 to 5 Cents,
Due to Print Paper Shortage

Houston, Texas, March 29.?Owing
to a scarcity of print paper as a result
of the freight congestion in the East, a
local afternoon paper yesterday in-
creased the price of its street editions
from 2 to 5 cents, with the expectation
that a curtailment of 20 to 30 per cent,
in street sales will effect a saving of
a carload of paper in two weeks.

The Dauphin-Perry League organ-
ized last night. There will be no |
change in the circuit of last season.
Each team will play twenty games.

The season will start on or about May
30 and will end on Labor Day. The
meeting last night was held at the
Courthouse. The next meeting will be
held April 11. at which time a schedulo
and rules will be adopted.

The committee on schedule includes
J. L. Porter, Dauphin; E. C. Glassy
Duneannon, and W. W. Sharon, New-
port. The new rules will be looked
after by S. E. McMasters, Duneannon;
C. W. Rubendall, Millersburg, and S. I
W. 1 loppenhaver. Millersburg. These
officers were elected: President, Emory
l\ Lutz, Harrisburg; secretary-treas-
urer. W. W. Sharon. Newport; repre-j
sentatlves, J. L. Porter, Dauphin; E. j
C. Glass, Duneannon; S. Koppenhaver, 1
Halifax: <\ 1.. (Mendennin, Marysviile; j
Hud Fry. .Millersburg, and W. W. !
Sharon, of Newport.

William Miller to Lead
Tech High Shooting Club

William Miller, a member of the
Senior class at the Technical High)
School was elected field captain yes-
terday afternoon of the first Gun Club

to represent that school. Other otll-j
cers elected were John Moltz, presi-1
dent: Carl Sarvis, secretary; William!Trullinger, treasurer.

A practice shoot will be held Fri- i
day afternoon at 3 o'clock on the
grounds of the Harrisburg Sports-
men's Association, Second and Divi-1sion streets. Two teams of 10 mem- j
hers each, will be matched against J
each other in preparation for their
ccming interscholastic matches.

/ N
Basketball Games on

This Week's Schedule
Tonight

Rosewood A. C. vs. Lebanon
Valley College Reserves, Cathedral
Hall, evening.

Moravian Parochial school vs.
Girls' Division of Hassett Club,
Cathedral Hall floor, evening.

Technical High school vs. Lewis-
! town.

Friday
Harrisburg Technical High

school vs. Steelton High school, at
Steelton. Central Pennsylvania
Scholistic League game.

Central High school vs. Wilkes-
Rarre High school, at Wilkes-
Barre.

Freshmen vs. Sophomores, Cen-
tral High school Girls' Interclass

i League, afternoon.
Harrisburg Thespians vs. Mc-

Sherrystown, Adams County C. C.
at McSherrystown.

Satu rtlay
Camden, of Eastern League. vs.

Harrisburg Independents, Chest -

I nut street hall, evening.
Central High school vs. Danville

High school, at Danville.

WELLYSi^CORNER
The Atlantic I.eague did not meet

| yesterday, hut was scheduled for a ses-
sion in Philadelphia to-day. Al. Law-
son reports six towns as certain and
says the new organization will start
to-day. From Paterson, Wilmington,
Allentown, Pottsville. Heading and
Kaston reports have been received that
with the selection of managers, details
for lining up the players will be
taken up.

The Pennsylvania State league will
hold a meeting in Philadelphia to-mor-
row afternoon. Harrisburg interests
will be looked after by Wellington G.
Jones. William R. Douglass and George
Cockill. Instructions have been given
the local representatives. The meet- |
ing is scheduled for the afternoon at \
the Hellevue-Stratford Hotel. In the,
mornifig there will be a conference of'
prospective managers and backers.
The New York promoters, Abraham
Hosenbluth and l>eo Groome, are ex-
pected to make a showdown as to con- 1
tracts and ground leases.

The treatment received by Central
High tossers last night at the handsof Reading players and spectators Oc-
casioned much gossip in Harrisburg
to-day. No visiting team nas ever been
accorded the treatment reported to
have been given the local quintet last
night. If the Central Pennsylvania
Basketball League has any standing,
the general opinion prevails that last
night's game should be thrown out and
played over. It is not known on whose
authority the rules were changed. No
notice was given the local players until
they came on the floor.

The Orpheums of the Casino Bowl-
ing I.eague won last night from the
Skippers: scores, 2678 to 2494. This
victory gives the pennant for this sea- ,

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?
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WALTER E DAVIS
He Is the head of the Keystone Hug

Company and Keystone Carpel Clean-
ing Company, at 1115 Montgomery
street. Mr. Davis is a native of Al-
toona, hut lias been in business In Har-
risburg for a long time, and has had
a successful career.

; son to the Orpheums. The Jolly Five
: looked good to give the leaders a hard
] battle for the Hag honors up to last
nlglit._ Hents, of the winning team,

i had 256 and 636 for high scores.

Dauphin players in the Dauphin-
Terry I.eague last season had a good
standing as hitters. There were a
number who batted at .300 and over.
The team led in batting with an aver-
age of .2 79. H. Fry. of Millersburg,
in 20 games had an average of .400.
Peale, of Duneannon, was second with
.394. and White, of Dauphin, ' third
with .346. The averages made public
last night showed a number of stars.

F. J. ("Cyclone") Kelley Is a Brook-
lyn scout, lie will also be with Frank
Tenney's Newark team this season as
trainer. Kelley writes his Harrisburg
friends that he will return to this city
at the close of the present season, lie
landed a number of youngsters for the
Dodgers and hopes to have a good sea-
son with Newark.

Tom Jones, manager for Jess Wil-
lard, yesterday turned down an offer
of $30,000 to light Fred Fulton. The
latter's manager. Tom McAndrews, is
anxious to have his giant meet the
champion. Willard. however, will not
be in shape to fight any pei'son before
Fall. His contract with the circus In-
terferes with any engagement until
that time.

The West End A. C. will open the
season next Wednesday with Mcrcers-
burg Academy nine. The local play-
ers have been working hard indoors
and with better weather will take a
chance on the field next Saturday. The
West End boys are a strong attraction
and have many good offers for open-
ing dates with college and other teams.

225,000 Sailors Urged
For War Time Need

Washington, r>. C,\, March 23. ?Ad-
vocating the undertaking of a large
naval program "while the country is
prosperous and the people are begin-
ning: to understand the real situation,"
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy, yesterday testified
before the House committee on naval
affairs. Mr. Roosevelt said the United
States should be brought back to sec-
?ond place in the list of naval powers.

"We have been slipping behind Ger-
many for ten years," he said. "To put
out fleet on an equal basis with the
German fleet we need eight battle
cruisers and three dreadnaughts, tak-
ing as a basis conditions before the
outbreak of the war. We do not know
how many ships Germany has built
since then. Expressing my own
opinion, and not giving the policy of
ihe department, 1 should like to seo
the building program increased."

TO tiECTITKE TOMORROW

Mrs. William Calvin Chilton, who
cancelled her engagement in this city
several weeks ago because of a death
in the family, will return to Harris-
burg Thursday night to conclude tin *

ninth annual course of lectures held
under the auspices of the Jlarrisburg
Teachers' Association. Mrs. Chilton,
who is a Southern monodramatist.
is the first woman ever to appear r>t
one of these lecture courses. Her sub-
ject will be "Southern Stories froia
Southern Writers."

You just breathe in
fragrant, cool puffs v

-

of Prince Albert! fljjjHHHjBBteg
It's so easy to smoke; so easy to get acquainted :
with and call by its first name; so gentle and If

to jour tongue and throat! P. A. will

side of smoke happiness quick as you hook it to a I
match! The flavor and coolness V V
and the absence ofsting makes you ?"7 l Ww'' y

«so plumb cheerful, you'll do a to- S ~\\. . Mbacco tango to the tune of *?
>

'

PRINCE
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